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Majority:  4,799 (8.8%) over Conservative 7-way  
Description:  The eastern end of the pre-'83 North 
Somerset constituency, extended in '95 to take in 
the Chew Valley; centered on Keynsham, between 
Bristol and Bath, with lots of affluent commuter 
villages, and the long-defunct Somerset coalfield 
around Radstock and Midsomer Norton which 
returned Labour MPs in '29 and '45; since its 
creation in '83 it was considered a Conservative 
stronghold and, had '97 been like '92, its Tory 
candidate was entitled to expect an 11,000-plus 
majority; the only hint of a possible looming 
change was Labour's overtaking the LibDems in 
second place in '92;  

Position:  On Labour Party General Election Campaign Team '99-; ex: Bristol City 
Councillor '95-97, '89-92; Avon County Councillor '94-96;  
Outlook: A low-profiled loyalist occasionally inclined to stooge questions to the Prime 
Minister; mostly preoccupied with protecting his young people from local paedophiles; 
considered by Millbank to be a Westcountry specialist at LibDem-bashing; a third-time-lucky 
surprise winner; locally higher-profiled as "the acceptable face of socialism: undogmatic, 
thoughtful, interested" (BRISTOL EVENING POST); another of Labour's many local 
councillors with experience of the public sector, as a child- protection social worker, 
previously a teacher; in the Socialist Education Association, League Against Cruel Sports, 
formerly in Anti-Apartheid;  
History:  The son of an active Labour-supporter and feminist mother, later a Labour 
councillor and Parliamentary candidate, he joined the Labour Party at 18, '78; he supported 
his mother June, as Labour's candidate for Northavon May-June '83; he was selected as her 
successor as candidate '85; after campaigning strongly against cuts in local bus lines and 
hospital services and secrecy about the local nuclear power stations, he came 3rd as Tory MP 
John Cope's opponent, with 13.9% of the vote June '87; he was elected to Bristol City Council 
May '89; was elected to Avon County Council May '94; selected for difficult Wansdyke, he 
increased the Labour vote from 23.3% in '87 to 27.7%, pushing the LibDems into 3rd place, 
but still trailing 13,341 votes behind the incumbent Tory MP, Jack Aspinwall Apr '92; was re-
selected for the still difficult seat, despite the expected retirement of its spine-injured 
incumbent Tory MP '95; his victory was predicted in the WESTERN DAILY PRESS and 
DAILY MIRROR Jan '97; when candidates were invited to a meeting of 6th-formers in 
Keynsham and he was unable to come, he was represented instead by his mother, also a 
Labour councillor and former Parliamentary candidate Apr '97; won the seat on a notional 
swing of 14.4% ousting the new Tory candidate by a majority of 4,799, the first time the area 
had elected a Labour MP since '45, May '97; his was among the `unexpected' victories which 
panicked Peter Mandelson to ask for a list of potential "troublemakers" (as discovered six 
months later by the SUNDAY TIMES) May '97; backed ban on fox- hunting June '97; co-
sponsored motion deploring the problems of employees with legitimate compensation claims 
whose former employers have gone into liquidation July '97; spent 20 minutes riding with the 
Mendip Farmers' Hunt on eve of vote on Mike Foster's anti-hunting Bill, confirming "the 
value of the social side of the hunt", adding, "but I still have to ask whether it is civilised and 
appropriate to kill animals in this way; I have a very easy decision to make" Nov '97; in his 
short Maiden in the fox-hunting debate, claimed 80% of his 800 letters wanted hunting 
banned, especially those from the rural half of his seat Nov '97; loyally urged PM Blair to 
abolish hereditary peers Jan '98; led motion calling for a major Government review of child 
sexual abuse Jan '98; criticised effects of fuel tax rise on people in rural areas Feb '98; co-
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urged setting-up of a Rural Affairs Ministry Feb '98; complained about GPs in his 
constituency refusing flu vaccinations on instructions from the local health authority Feb '98; 
co-complained of unsolicited junk faxes to domestic addresses, often late at night Mar '98; 
urged Chancellor Brown to "take on gas-guzzlers, particularly in the urban areas, but he 
mustn't forget that there are many people in rural areas who need their cars desperately" Mar 
'98; co-urged end to Canadian seal-hunting Mar '98; visited Northern Cyprus as guest of the 
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus Apr '98; raised issue of "highly dangerous" paedophile 
Sidney Cooke wishing to live in the Bristol area Apr '98; was among the Bottom 100 of 
written questioners, having tabled only 7 in his first year May '98; raised problem of `fair rent' 
increases for agricultural tenants May '98; visited Bahrain at invitation of Gulf Centre for 
Strategic Studies with 8 other Labour MPs, receiving a gold watch which he turned over to a 
children's charity Oct '98; loyally congratulated PM Blair on lifting of the beef ban Dec '98; 
launched a child-protection booklet `Protecting Our Children', circulated to 200,000 parents in 
Avon and Somerset May '99; was named to Labour's General Election Campaign Team, with 
responsibility for campaigning against the LibDems across the UK Nov '99; his political 
bouquet, intended for John Major's contribution to Northern Ireland peace, was 
misunderstood by PM Blair as a tribute to himself Dec '99;  
Born:  28 January 1960 , London  
Family: Son, of David Norris, social worker, formerly sales manager, and June (Allen), a 
feminist (in 300 Group) and Labour candidate for Northavon '83 and '92, Euro-candidate for 
Bath and West Wiltshire in '94 and a Labour councillor on Avon Council;  
Education: State primaries; Chipping Sodbury Comprehensive; Sussex University (MSW)  
Occupation:   Author, `Violence Against Social Workers' (1990); ex: Researcher and Trainer 
in Prevention and Reduction of Violence (GMB/APEX) '92-97; Honorary Fellow, of the 
School of Cultural and Community Studies, University of Sussex '89; Child Protection Social 
Worker (NUPE/NALGO) '86-92; Residential Social Worker '85-86; Teacher (NAS-UWT) 
'84-85;  
Traits: Dark upstanding hair; long oval face with strong, dimpled chin; "his style is the quiet, 
caring listener, not surprising from a social worker specialising in child abuse cases" 
(BRISTOL EVENING POST); Quaker; enjoys swimming and photography;  
Address: House of Commons, Westminster, London SW1A 0AA;  
Telephone: 0171 219 3000 (H of C); 0117 985 4856 (office); 
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